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I'm very surpisied to receive this award .I think this is
the change to improve my working skill. Thanks a lot
to all my team's members.
Job : I want to improve my working skill as well as
level of my team's members .
Life : I wish my family always happy and healthy .
Soltec has the good working enviroment .You should
try to observe and notice more ,I think your skill will
be improved quickly.

Nguyen Quoc Tuynh
1st prize
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I'm very glad and honour ,thanks to all for your support
Enough money to open a small company
There are many high skilled employees but the management is still weak
so that waste many things

3rd Prizes
Hoang Huu Tan
Do Truong Giang
Bui Van Nguyen
1. Thanks to Company have this kind of award to encourage working spirit of
workers I hope there are more awards for employees to strive more in working .
2. I wish I'm always healthy to work ,contribute for SOLTEC VN and my family.
3. In Vietnam, the Japanese companies as SOLTEC VN are not so many .I entered
here and my comment is SOLTEC VN is the potential company.Wish SOTLEC VN
get more growth.

1. I got surprise when receive the award .Truly, I felt happy and honour in that moment.
2. I wish I can work in this company in the long time ,and see the development of company.
3. Although ,I have just entered SOLTEC VN 4 months but I recogine that SOLTEC VN has
the professional enviroment working All members are very jolly, friendly, really support
together in working as well as daily life Wish SOLTEC VN always get successful in
bussiness.

[COMPANY PROFILE]
■Trade Name： VIETNAM RARE ELEMENTS CHEMICAL J.S.C
■Introduction： Subsidiary company in Vietnam of DAIICHI KIGENNSO KAGAKU KOGYO (DKK) &
MEIWA CORPORATION in JAPAN. DKK is a maker of the Zirconium compound for car exhaust
emission catalyst & others. DKK's products has been sold worldwide,it's a top company in the world.
■Location： KCN Cai Mep, huyen Tan Thanh,tinh Ba Ria-Vung Tau. *It's located in the south area of
SOLTECVN, it takes about 50minutes by car.
■Project name： ZOC Project in Viet Nam. Bitmap Zirconium Oxychloride(ZrOCl2・8H2O） called as
"ZOC".
■Contents of Project： To produce high value Zirconium products by adding advanced processing
technology. To provide high value Zilconium products to the world from Vietnam.
■PresentSituation：Many Japanese supervisers (Mr.Nukui, Mr.Torii, Mr.Saiga, Mr.Tsuna,
Mr.Nochioka, Mr.Fujita, others) & Vietnamese staffs (Mr.Dung,Mr.Cuong,others) work on this plant
work. They have been taking work and managing steadily, and also directed us strictly. But we can
have received their enthusiastic help and cooperation. Many thanks!
[Project Working]
■System： ”SOLTECVN ”is an original Contractor & also manufacturing TANKs & Others.
"QUATRON" is a subcontractor and also an outsourcing company which produce
structures(Column,Beam,Deck plate,Stairs,Handrail and others). Another outsourcerｓ： FRP TANK,
FRP Lining, Piping, Insulation and others.
■Members： (on site) Oe(Project manager), Mr.Du(new comer site superviser),Mr.Son(speak
Japanese), Mr.Anil(Outsourcing manager) and another many staffs concerbed in the factory. ※Now
there are only 3 members from SOLTECVN on site, but many staffs has been concerning with this
project from the starting stage in Japan (Mr.Setu,Mr.Sol,Mr.Nagao,Mr.Tsubota,Mr.Noda and others)
and also we have been of gratitude their support and their big help. Many many thanks!!
■Contraction Term： Plant Work/ March. 〜 July. 2014 Test & Pilot Production/ September.2014〜,
Operation/ February.2015〜
■Contents of Working： ①Steel Structure Frame Installation ②Steel TANK(SOLTECVN made)&
FRP TANK(Outsourcing) Installation (total14pcs) ➂Steel TANK & FRP TANK Installation(Client
supply/total about 50pcs) ④Many Equipments & Device Installation(Client supply/total over 100pcs)
*Pump, Agitator, Heat exchanger, Centrifuge,Filter press, Cooling tower, Chiller, etc ➄Tank Insulation
Attachment ➅Floor FRP Lining
■Progress of Working： ※Now end of April,from the start working already passed about 2months.
Present situation is coming to the crucial point. We have to be completed main structure installation
working by end of May. From now on, It depend on Quatron structure's delivery on schedule and also
working progress on site. We will make
every effort from now on. Please give me a big help and
support continuouslly to us as same. Thanks・・・.

1, What’s the factors create the popular man?
Anh : intelligent, decisive, brave
Em : intelligent, diligent, work hard, lucky

2, What’s your strong point?
Anh : handsome, cute
Em : stay up late

3, Do you have any comments to SOLTEC VN?

Anh : Soltec VN is a good company from the date I entered here, until now I
got much working skills as well as experience.
Em : Soltec VN is a good company. Working here, I learn a lot and get much
working experince.

4, How can we distinguish you and your brother?
Do you have any different point?

Anh : I’m thinner than my younger brother and my younger brother is less handsome than me lol…
Em : I’m fatter than my older brother. My face has pimple more than my older brother.

I am handsome

I am fatter…

清水先生の日本語講座
Shimizu Sensei’s Japanese Lesson

In Japan, entrance ceremonies and initiation ceremonies are held on April, and these
are when all schools start their academic year and all companies start their new year.
Why on April?
Can you guess?

It relates to the presence of four seasons in Japan.
We divide one year into four seasons of spring, summer, autumn and winter.
April is set aside as spring.
In spring, it becomes warmer and warmer and many flowers blossoms.
Flowers of many hues and shapes are beautiful, colorful and plentiful.
The most famous of these flowers in this season is the cherry blossom, the national
flower of Japan.
This delicate flower form clouds of color for us.
Japanese consider April a lucky day to start, so entrance ceremonies and initiation
ceremonies are held on April.

TO SOLTEC VIETNAM
VOICE FROM CUSTOMER

Q1 What is your first impression on SOLTEC VN?
Early winter 2011 ,I came to Vietnam for survey ,at that time ,I visit Soltec also .Its
seem the factory was completed and run about 2 or 3 months already.
At that time ,the factory is look very large ,after that its expanded twice time but
still have the feeling its so tight .Within two and half years there is development
like that ,I think Soltec got the growth very fast .When take the look to working
attitude as well as product quality ,that developlment is not strange.
With us ,Japan companies ,when invest to Vietnam market ,we should face the
problems of languages ,custom and culture difference ,its make our business
more dificult .But,in this time ,we give purchase order to Soltec links with Vina Tak
led us feel that we are working in Japan .We want to continue business with
SOLTEC.

Q2 Are there any improvements that SOLTEC VN needs to change?
Currently ,its enough for SOLTEC ,but we have the plan to expand to Asia
market ,if its happen ,we will order SOLTEC for fabrication to export oversea .In
that case ,with the simple caculation ,show that,we will not pay more for
shipping if give the orders to foreign company .So,such my opinion ,SOLTEC
should improve company’s oganization to supply the best services with the
best price to us.

Q3 What do you expect from SOLTEC VN?
SOLTEC get the fast growth in recent years ,I think your company will develop
further in the comming years .If like that ,its difficult to keep the current
services as now.So ,I hope that all of the good points of SOLTEC will be
preserved though your company develop more .Wish your company get
growth further more.
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